Chapin Native and Carolina Scholar is crowned for Homecoming’s “Carolina Crowning”

Senior Sarah Roof was a winner in the University’s Homecoming event called Carolina Crowning as one of four recognized as Homecoming Royalty. The event showcased the talent and experience of exemplary student leaders who are passionate about their university community. Students underwent an application and interview process. The winners represent the university during Homecoming and throughout the year.

https://twitter.com/search?q=Sarah%20Roof&src=typd

McNair Scholar Alumna Emily Graczyk gets published.... And on the cover!

Emily Graczyk was a biomedical engineering major (2013) and is currently a has written an article, The neural basis of perceived intensity in natural and artificial touch. She is a PhD student in biomedical engineering at Case Western Reserve University.

http://stm.sciencemag.org/content/8/362/362ra142

Last Lecture for October was a Spooky Success!

As Scholars United continues to host the Last Lecture Series, with sponsors such as Student Government and Phi Beta Kappa, it was great to get some good event publicity, both pre- and post-event. See links below!

https://www.instagram.com/p/BLHueASDKRn/
http://www.dailygamecock.com/article/2016/10/last-lecture-series